
Adventskalender Rentier mit Schlitten
Instructions No. 1859
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Christmas time is just about having a Advent Calendar to that. Our idea with the reindeer and sleigh is suitable for both adults and
children. It offers you a variety of design possibilities. In this guide, we present you with a pretty idea in shades of green, white and brown.
Just fill the drawers with sweets and small gifts and you have an eye-catcher in your home that will bring great joy!

Design the wooden lettering with a colour gradient. In our example we have
chosen the craft colours antique green and white. After drying, glue the
wooden lettering in the middle of the box using hot glue 

Drill small holes on the sides of the top of the sledge and put it into these
two skewers. Fix them with hot glue if necessary. Tie the fairy lights to the
skewers and drape them as you wish. Now the sledge box is completely
covered with Decorative snow ornamented. Place the firs in the still wet
snow.

Paint the drawers with white Handicraft paint and the outside of the sledge in antique green. Now you can dab Handicraft paint the edges of the drawers with
grey-brownish to give them a nice vintage look. Afterwards you can stick the numbers on. 

Paint the edges of the reindeer with white paint and Handicraft paint dab it with grey-brown paint. You can also paint the plate of the reindeer with Decorative
snow decorate. Finally, decorate the skewers and the reindeer with bells.

https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/wood-writing-winter-wonderland-a190611/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-chalky-outdoor-color-100-ml-a86375/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/hot-glue-gun-15-80-watt-a220846/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/hot-glue-gun-15-80-watt-a220846/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-bamboo-wood-spikes-50-pieces-a23664/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-micro-led-light-chain-battery-operated-10-leds-a116668/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-decorative-snow-a32927/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-miniature-fir-tree-set-of-16-snowed-a81318/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-craft-paint-50-ml-a20168/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/relief-sticker-big-advent-numbers-a192033/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-decorative-snow-a32927/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/assortment-of-bells-140-pieces-gold-coloured-a24029/


Article number Article name Qty
281461 VBS Advent calendar "Reindeer with a sleigh" 1
692618 VBS Miniature fir tree, set of 16, snowed 1
538008-01 Relief sticker "Big Advent numbers"Gold 1
735520-25 VBS Decorative snow250 ml 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
560085-68 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey Brown 1
755627-09 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlAntique Green 1
607605 Perlon thread, 0.25 mm thick, 100 m long 1
610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1
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